Sensitivity to retinal defocus with aspheric soft lenses--predictions and clinical validation.
The purpose of this study was to obtain a numerically accurate discrete model of the effect of front aspheric soft lenses of various asphericities on the retinal illuminance profiles within the blur circles of a model eye. A computer program was developed for a model eye based on geometrical optics. The ray density was assumed to be proportional to the flux density or illumination. Retinal illuminance profiles are calculated for several values of defocus and asphericity. These results are validated by calculations based on modulation transfer functions (MTFs), observational data from contrast sensitivity and clinical results with Cals aspheric soft lenses. The results suggest that aspheric soft lenses maximize the central illuminance of blur circles and extend the range of desensitivity to retinal defocus in the eye to 4.00 D at the largest asphericity constant investigated.